As of 07.2022

Birthday Party Activities
$200 (NEW) Enjoy Sensory Play with Air Dry Clay - Make some really cool clay animal
characters, yummy desserts, ballerina or awesome superhero characters with pre-colored Air
Dry Clay! This incredibly fun “make and take”activity will give your child and his/her party
guests an hour of wacky, creative fun! What could you make? Anything’s possible!

$200 (NEW) Silhouette Character Traits Posters - Teaching your child and their guests
self-awareness and self-esteem using poster boards, colorful markers, stickers, stencils and
more. Your child will trace a silhouette of themselves or each other and then learn to identify
key characteristics and character traits that they can appreciate about themselves. Each child
will decorate their “vision board-like silhouette” of who they believe they are and who they’d
like to become.

As of 07.2022

$150 (NEW) Cork Pirate Ships - Especially fun for the adventurous young boys, cork pirate ships
bring the adventure of the high seas to SPARK! Each child constructs their own pirate ship of
wine corks. These actually float and we’ll conduct races with wind provided by blowing
through straws.

$300 (NEW) Acrylic Strain and Pour - Sure… you may have tried Acrylic Pour, but have you
tried it with strainers? Let’s add some SPARK! to your design using pre-mixed acrylic pouring
paints, silicone acrylic pour strainers, 4-way split pouring cups, canvases and pouring
turntables. This is definitely an activity your Birthday kiddo and guests can pour themselves
into, while spilling out the laughter!

As of 07.2022

$200 Tie Dye - Bring your own shirt, socks, or pillow case to dip and dye for a groovy and
inspired take home piece. Learn different techniques and effects from our SPARK! instructor,
and show us your inner hippie! Peace! (Minimum age: 9)

$300 (NEW) Pool Noodle Stick Horse/Unicorn - Brining summer fun to a whimsical level with
pool noodle horses. Children decorate their own unique horse or unicorn out of pool noodles.

